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things which Washington has been
talking about for several weeks. FOR FIFTEEN DAYS.
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KINDS OF

Another Decline.

We have Just made another reduction In the pri-
ces of an our

SUMMER FABRICS,

DRESS GOODS,
COTTON AND LINEN LAWNS,

DRESS LINENS, LINEN DRILLS, Ac, Ac.

He Khows.

He knows the bitter, weary way,
The endless striving, day by day,
The souls that weep, the souls that pray.

He knows!

He knows how hard the fight hath been,
The clouds that come our lives between,
The wound the world hath never seen.

He knows!

He knows when faint and worn we sink;
How deep the pain, how near the brink
Of dark despair we pause and shrink.

He knows!

He knows! oh, thought so full of bliss!
For though on earth our joys ve miss,
We still can bear, feeling this --

He knows!

He knows! O heart, take up thy cross.
And know earth's treasures are but dross.
And He will prove as gain our loss!

He knows!

OBSERVATIONS.

CLEARANCE SALE
Prior to Our Removal.

The odds and ends of this season's business will now be closed at .1

HEAVY SACRIFICE.
Owing to the rapid increase and expansive growth of our business we have been compelled to seek more capacious

premises, and will occupy as soon as complete the magnificent edifice (now under erection) adjoining the Opera House.

It is our ambition to make this the GRAND CLOTHING EMPORIUM OF THE SOUTH; to open an entire new
stock that will attract attention from
them into new. The greatest bargains

far and near; herice, we have resolved to sustain a loss on old goods and convert
ever offered are now at the public's command. E. D. LATT A & BRO.

STILL ANOTHER REDUT1
As the season advances and we have still a considerable stock of Summer Goods, we propose a continuance of

THE GREAT RUSH
By offering still greater inducements than heretofore.

DRESS GOODS, WHITE AND FANCY GOODS, LACES, HOSIERY,
GLOVES & CORSETS, BUTTONS AND MILLINERY GOODS

Are still further reduced.

CLOTHING ! SHIRTS ! SHIRTS !

HALF HOSE AND NECKWEAK.

the opening of another season. Call early and often. A big drive is offered at
WITTKOWSKY & BARUCH'S.

CLOTHING !

i

These goods must be closed out before

II 1 11 1 1 TIM N LOIN 'MM

FCMlftJRE9

BEDDING, &C.

i ;i-- f ; i

A FULL LINK OF

CHEAP BEDSTEADS
AND

LOUNGES.

PARLOR & CHAMBER SUITS.

,HPr COFFINS of all icipdson hand.

,. No. 5 Wxar Tradk Stkkkt.

CHARLOTTE, N. a

Ladles' and Gentlemen's Burial Robes a

fine supply.

3

grogs and Wfrt&ltitizs.
DR. J. II. MeAden,

DBG 641ST AND CHKM1ST,

Now offers U) the trade a full stock of

Lubin's Extracts and Colognes

English Select

5 P re e ss
Colgate, Honey and Glycerine Soaps.

English, French and American

TOOTH BRUSHES.

PRESCRIPTIONS
Carefully prepared at alj hours, both night and

day at

3. H Mc ADEN'S

Prescription Store.

SECURITY,

SECURITY,

SECURITY.

' 200 Barrels of

''XL WEST & SONS'

.EROSHN,
AJTO

1 iuinU sECoRiTTtic.

..
.'

!,,! i I. - .1' '

Our $7.50 Cheviot Suit sells now for $6.50. Our $12.50 English Tweed Suit sells now for $10. Our $18 and $20 French and English Casslmere Sack

and Frock Suits sell now at one uniform price, $1 fi.50. Our Dress Coats and Vests of Dliigonal, Granite, Basket French ndRngllsh Goods at greatly re-

duced prices.

Unlaundried shirts for 50 cents. The very best made In the United States for $1.00. Linen Collars $2.09 per dozen, and all goods in proportion. CaU

and see before buying elsewhere, as we are the rulers of low prices.

Respectfully,

June l, 1S79. L. BERW ANGER & BRO., Fine Clothiers and Tailors.

Mrs. Sprague spends most of her
time in Washington, or near by, at the
Edgefield home, left to her by her fath-
er, the late Chief Justice Chase. Mr.
Sprague is rarely in Washington,
spending his time chiefly in Khode Is-
land. Senator Conkling is not accom
panied by his family in Washington.
On the recent marriage of his daughter
he did not find time to attend that inter
esting ceremony, and report says the
senator does not nnd his greatest pleas
ure in his own tamuy. Senator Conk
ling is a man fthe world, and what
the world knows as a "lady's man."
Mrs. Spraguejis attractive and bright.
The Senator s attention to the wife of
the ex-Sena- and of
Rhode Island have been too marked to
escape notice. The whispers in Wash
ington haye been so loud that they
must have reached Mr. Sprague's ears,
even though he had no suspicions of
his own on the subject.

Under these circumstances it may be
imagined that.hen Senator Conkling.
following so soon upon the arrival of
Mrs. Sprague, landed with his baggage,
the New York Adonis laid the last
staw upon the camel's back. This
was impertinence which any husband,
who was at the same time a man,
would resent. If Conkling had done
nothing else he had compromised the
good name of Mr. Sprague's wife, and
no man of honor can be expected to
submit tamely to that. This phase of
the case has been dodged in the reports,
but this is the true inwardness of it, to
which it is proper to refer for the les-
son it may teach. Iloscoe Conkling is
lauded as a great man. His maker has
endowed him with fine intellect. Be-
yond that he is not to be envied. The
man who invades a family to wreck its
happiness does not set an example
worthy to be imitated by young men
ambitious to do right. Men have died
with their boots on who have given
less offense than Roscoe Conkling has
to Mr. Sprague.

THE STORY IN BRIEF.
The professor's statement is thus

summarized in the form of an inter-
view in the New York Graphic:

"Did-h- e (Conkling) come after you
with a shot-gu- n V"

"Yaw ; he shoots mit me, I tinks."
"Had you given him any cause of

offence?"
"Nein. I vash not dere."
"Wasn't there V Didn't he try to shoot

youV"
"Mine friend, it vash not him."
"Not who?"
"Veil, dose newsbapers not got him

right."
"Didn't the large gentleman from

Washington try to stop him from shoot-
ing you?"

"He vash pritty mad at dat man, I
tells you!"

"Mad at the large gentleman ?"
"Veil, I tinks so."
"Why, I thought he was after you ?"
"Yaas, he comes mit me mit his gun,

but"
"But what?"
"Veil, dere vash a leetle mishtake. I

vash coming mit der oder rote and he
meets me and says By . Say you
goes for to brint dis in der paper?"

"Never mind about that."
"Nein, I knows noding at all apout

it."
"Ain't you the German music-teach- er

whose brains he wanted to blow out i
"He vanted ter plow all ter prains

out. He vash eggzited.
"Well, what did he want to blow your

brains out for?"
"Mine friend, I ish not at liberty.- - to

say. Veil, I ish der man he pints der
?im at. but he vash more madder at
somepodies else."

SOUTH CAROLINA ITEMS.

The lumber has been received for a
new Methodist church at Blackstocks.

Neal Blair, negro, the auditor of Ker
shaw countv. under Radical rule, killed
two necro men on Saturday night last,
in Ellisrs bar-roo- m in that town. Blair
was drunk.

The third annual joint meeting of the
State Grange and Agricultural Society,
which has just hnisned its session at
Chester, where it began on the 15th, was
quite largely attended and was a great
success.

Lancaster Ledger : A dog belonging
to Jake Hart, colored, Hying on Mr. J.
G. Houze's farm, came to an untimely
end one night last week by getting his
head fastened into an old coffee pot
wherin was deposited a quantity of soap
grease.

Intelligence has been received of the
death of George H. Robertson, Esq.,
which occurred at his home in Hinds
county, Mississippi, a few weeks ago.
Mr. Robertson was a half brother of Dr.
T. T. Robertson, of Winnsboro, and liv-
ed for many years in Fairfield county.

Adam Barker, a young man about 30
years old, an adopted son of John A.
Barker, a member of the South Caro-
lina Legislature in Radical days, com-
mitted suicide by shooting himself Sun-
day, thirteen miles north of Edgefield.
Barker leaves a wife and children.

Died. Picking: the Banjo.
Reldsville Times.

They say that Owen Wall, Rocking-
ham's negro banjoman, was killed one
day last week by his horse falling down
with him between Wentworth and
Madison. He was riding along picking
the banjo at the time. Owen was al- -
ways on tne pick and sing tan, uihck
as a coal, and with supple legs, and a
wave of body that kept time to his
tunes, and fascinated the crowd he
was a general favorite with a tuneful
public. He has been on the stage since
the war with some traveling minstrels.

Prudent Stock Speculations.
fThA efAnb avnh'jnrra navoi TTrPQAnfAri RlliVh Sin il t- -
A. AID DHAa tAiilViife wwivi iwv-- v

mlrable condition lor profitable and rapid stock
operations, mere never ueiwo uao uu. ou
many fortunes made by qulcfc fluctuations and

manlnnlgttAna PjArpflll ATlfl rftASOnablft
9&U11LU UJCtAfcW-- '
people only operate through the combination sys- -

tem OI Messrs. juawreuco a, km., ihuui ciiira
those with large or small means to Invest and real-h.nj.ir- ui

vmfifo nrtilh nm ritvlriorf .nm rata.wuiuoviuo ii u.uu v.v
among the shareholders every thirty days. New,
commnations are consuinuy xuruuug. nuunji.j
to $10 000 can be safely invested with splendid
UUUUUUU1UDO H l.m.k ir.vuw. " - " D
dealer made S13.220.41 In two investments. A
Michigan farmer invested $50, which yielded
$483.14. He made by three investments over
$3,000. A Wisconsin country merchant made
$4,249.16 in four combinations: and others have
done equally as weU. New explanatory circular,
with "unerring ruies ior buojsm, memo vj
Messrs. Lawrence & Co., Bankers, 57 Exchange
Place, New York City.
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A Card.

To all who are suffering from the errors and In-

discretions of youth, nervous weakness, early de-
cay, loss of manhood, Ac., I will send a recipe that
will cure you, FREE OF CHARGE. This great
remedy was discovered by a missionary , in
South America. Send a envelope
to the REV. JOSEPH T, IN MAN, Station D, flew
York City.

Jan 25
. m

One of the bloods of Boston recently went to
Chicago and got Into a dispute with a policeman

the number of glasses of beer he had
talenAs a blood purifier there is nothing Uke
RosaSalis, the great Southern remedy. Soothes

the hot blood with a magic touch.
augl2 lw

OUR STOCK OF

MILLINERY
Is good, and going oft at figures below New York

Cost

OUR STOCK OF GENTS'

STRAW HATS
In white and colors is good, and at pri es to suit

you.

PARASOLS 1 FANS
At greatly reduced prices. We have on hand a

good stock of

Mosquito Nettings,
AND

CANOPIES.

Any one In need of

SUMMER GOODS
Will do well to call on us before buying.

Respectfully,

T. L. SEIGLE A CO.,

Opp. Charlotte Hotel, Tryon st, Charlotte, N. C.

July 13.

iiEADQU
FOR

Bottled Lager Beer,

ALE AND PORTER,

Is corner Trade and Boundary Avenue. Delivered

to any part of the city, free of charge for $1.00 per

dozen.
F. C. MUNZLER.

All orders left at John Vogel's tailor shop will re

ceive prompt attention.

mar4
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HAPPY

JOE FISCHESSER.
SOLE AGENT FOR THE ATLANTA BREWERY

0
f
" Let those who never drank Beer before,

Go to Joe FIschessers and drink the more."

FRESH FROM THE ATLANTA BREWERY, ON

ICE ALL THE WAY.

I have an arrangement with the Atlanta Brewery,
by which I am able to keep on draught, and for
sale by the keg

PURE ICE COLD LAGER BEER

Brought to my door In an ice-col- d refrigerator direct
from the Brewery-Person- s

in Charlotte, or at a distance, can buy
beer from me at bottom rock prices, and warrant-

ed to be as pure and fresh as if Just made.

My facilities this summer for the delivery of
Beer are better than ever, and as the sole agent
In Charlotte of the Atlanta Brewery, I respectfully
solicit the patronage of the public.

Wines and the best Liquors on draught or for
sale by the quantity all the time.

JOSEPH FISCHESSER
Ju27

$2.00 '
. MARSHALL $2.00

U 8 b
. ,E E
SAVANNAH, OA.

A. B. LUCE, Proprietor.

Reduced rate $2,00 and 82.50, according to loca-- .
tlonof Room.

M. L. HARNETT Clerk, late of. Planters' Hotel.
';

ifl--tf.
:

.

; Pisjcjellatije0us.
AT THEgTOP

BOYDEN HOUSE
Salisbury, N. C.

C. 8. Bbowh, Proprietor,'

Late of the National Hotel, Raleigh.

C. a Brown, Jt. Chief Clerk; W. O. Shelbum As
- slstant. -

dee 80 ""' "" ': -

BYE, WHAM
, WIEATJJIlAD

;L ; A"f PRATHER'S.

CAKES 1 CAKES !

Pound Sponge, Fruit, jelly, and all kinds of Fancy
Cakes at pmrinre's

May 22. Trade Street

yELL IMPROVED -
- . . . CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE.

" Any person desiring to purchase a well Improved

reniences, fine well of water, brick kitchen, ' within
five minutes walk of the public square, can be ao
commououxt uy ayyiyiug w,

dee!8 THIS OFFICE.

An Albany man advertises for "a girl to work in
hair." He is evidently a bachelor. Utka Observer.

It was a Jerseyman who asked why Sankey was
always running lor nt on the Moody
ticket.

A Pennsylvania man with two wooden legs Is-t-

accepted suitor of a New York widow with a wooden
arm and a glass eye.

About 40,000 baskets of peaches arrive in New
York dally, and yet the crop has been "killed" in
every conceivable way.

Cervantes has said: "Every one is the son of his
own works." This makes the great Krupp a son
of a gun. N. O. Picayune.

The Rochester Sunday Herald wants to know
which end the bees blt with. They remind us of
the wicked, their last end, according to common
report, being worse than their first.

The editor of the Schenectady Star exclaims:
"Oh, woman, woman! you are always getting some-
body iuto a scrape;" though it is lust possible, of
course, that he Isn't guilty.

" Fanny Davenport, now that she is married, may
not be so handsome, but she will know more than
Sarah Bernhardt she will know who is the father
of her children presumably. Oswego Timts.

The small politicians who hang around lager
beer saloons screaming to admiring companions
that "People, by gum, sir, get their ideas from a
hireling press, sir, that you can buy for a dollar,
sir," usually do not have the dollar necessary to
buy a hireling press. Ar. Y. Herald.

"Aw, It is not to be wondered at," remarked Mr.
Toplofty as he adjusted his eye-glas- s, "sea bathing
has grown unpopulah, becawse, you see, aw, the
vulgah herd took to the watah, and it has become
vewy much soiled." New Haven Register.

Those widely advertised quleters, called "sooth-
ing syrups," for children have killed several in-

fants in England. The base of the stuff Is opium.
At an inquest recently held on a poisoned child, a
doctor said "the administration of such mixtures
was a common cause of death where children died
of convulsions."

The rumor that Mr. Conkllng is no longer sum-
mering at the Sprague mansion In Newport is
probably correct In other words, he is opposed
to the shot-gu- n policy, and doesn't admire the
plantation manners of old man Sprague Atlanta
Constitution.

A gentleman from the provinces went into the
shop of a Parisian tailor to order some clothes.
While his measure was being taken, he said to the
sartorial Arlstarchus: "You must find that I am
very badly dressed." "Oh no," replied the artist,
"you are not dressed at all; you are simply cover-
ed."

CONKLjWS affair.
THE LATEST DEVELOPMENTS IN

RELATION THERETO.

What Mxh. Sprag-n- and the German
Teacber Know Something Slore of
the Curly-Haire- d Adonis.

A LETTER FROM MRS. SPRAGUE.

Providence, R. I., August 12. An
extract from a private letter from Mrs.
Wm. Sprague to a friend, given for pub
lication, makes reference to tne now no
torious outbreak at the mansion, near
Narragansett Pier. She says: "Gov.
Suraerue's causeless and shameful prose
cution of the children's teacher is liter- -
allv true as he tells the story. The at
tempt to complicate Mr. Conkling with
this matter is absurd. The guests of
the house were removed under Gov.
Sprague's threats of murder to be done."

Mrs. fcorasrue explains soraewnai tne
case against the trustee of the bankrupt
estate, in which Gov. Sprague has sought
the leeal counsel of Mr. (Jonkiing, ana
says as her means of living at Canon-ch- et

had been cut off, she requested Mr.
Conkliner. who had already been con
sulted bv Gov. SDrasrue. to see him and
try to ascertain what results were nice
ly to follow tne proposed case iimc
would benefit or provide for the chil-

dren "Mr Conkling Lad stopped at Canon-ch- et

for this purpose, and was awaiting
Gov. SDrasrue s return when the out
break occurred. If any hostile words
were exchanged between Mr. Conkling
and Gov. Snrasrue at Canonchet they
alone know what they were, for no one
else heard them. What transpired in
the village I do not know.

Mrs. Sprague reiers in severe lernis u
her husband's life and habits, winch
long ago interrupted marital relation's

J3, 1? J 1L.: J 45 1J4V,anu uiignieu uieii uuuieaiw mc.
WHAT MR. CONKLING SAYS.

New York Cor. Philadelphia Ledger.

Senator Conkling arrived in town
this morning from Narraneranset Pier,
and was immediately beset by those
inquisitive creatures, tuts iiew&pa,ijei
reporters, who were anxious to procure
fmm him a clearer statement of the
singular affair at the Sprague mansion
than the papers naa yet puonsneu, out
the Senator had nothing to communi,-na- f

o .TJV knew nothins about the mvs- -
VltVV CI

terious German teacher who is the re
puted cause of the trouble, and .knew
nothing of the motives which led Mr.
Snrafirue to make him the object of so
mnrh indignation. The Senator is in
dignant at tne use mat nas ueeu uiaue
Of his name in some 01 tne puunsutsu
nmnrfo nf th affair, and more than in- -

timates that political hostility is it the
bottom of it.

THE GERMAN PROFESSOR.
TVo namnaii nnifpasnr fiftnrffft Link.

has published a long card in the Provi-
dence Journal, in which he relates,
with apparent unction, the slightest
particulars and details of all the meet- -
; wwoon, himafllf and Governor- -iiigO jv.
Sprague. He does not state, however,
that Senator Conkling was present at
any of them, out, on tne contrary, ue-ni- es

it absolutely. The first story that
was telegraphed, therefore, and which,
according to the above account, was
concocted by Conkling's friends, was
false throughout.

CONKLING AS AN ADONIS.

Philadelphia Chronicle.

Accounts from Narragansett Pier
concerning the affair between Senator
riAwinwn(fM William Snrasrue. ex--

iGoverrior of Bhode Island, do not in all
respects harmonize, it is agreed, now-eve- r,

'that Mrs.-- Sprague had just ar-

rived at her husband's house from
Washington; that Senator Conkling
followed, having his trunk sent to the
Sprague mansion and installing him-

self there; and that about that time
there was a row. The best informed of

the correspondents says that Mr.
Sprague approached Mr. Conkling, who

was in conversation with Mrs Sprague
and cave him ten minutes to leave the
nmise. Mrs. Sprague left the same day

to Providence. An attempt
his Sen made to lug in a German
teacher. Of course that is nonsense.
Then it is suddenly remembered that
Mr. Sprague is flighty.

None of the accounts Jouch the true
inwardness of the squabble, r. Sprague
may or not be nighty, ut it inot al-

leged that he is deaf or blind. He can-

not be ignorant, therefore, of certain

XHoTK CAnoirir-- s

i
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Via Steamers to Portsmouth, Ya., and thence all Rail and Through Cars, Enabling Quick-
est Possible Time to all Points South and Southwest.

NO DRAYAGE, NO COMMISSION, NO HANDLING EXPENSES, MINIMUM INSURANCE.
Mark Goods plainly via SeaLoard Alr-Lln- e. Freight received at any hour of the day, and Through Bills of Lading issued at Steamship Wharves or off-

ices of the Line. For information as to Tariff, Schedules, 4c, apply to either of the undersigned.

K.S. FINCH, South Western, Agent, ; )

T. T. SMITH. Agent C C. Railway, ,
' Charlotte, N. C.

F. "VV. CLARK, General Freight Age'tit, 'April 30 dam.',

GREAT CLOSING OUT SALE OF

SUMMER CLOTHING,
-- AT THE

W. KAUFMAN & CO.

iesr?s fatri'Noi1! Kerosene Ofl,; from C. West ft
Sons, Baltimore. .; 7

.(litfij-- i

HighMwklawardedatCentennlal Exposition.
. Costal Oil WorltJ, Canton. Wammted to stand a

ftretert iioe FaBjennelt before It wUl

500 Pairs all Wool Pants at
" " " - -BOO

400 " " " extra fine,
850 Suits, Sack and Frock, from

" "200
250l)000 Light Weight Summer Coats, Alpaca,

. We have made this reduction to close out the above lots, as the prices named are rlow nufaetar-er- s'

prices. CaU at once and procure a bargain. W. KAUJfMAN w.
t n . 1 k. o Ana lino nt fiAntipmm'i Viimlshlno- - Goods. Straw Hats formerly sold at

Undershirts for 25c. w. j & uu.$1.50 we sell now at $1.00. Gents' Gauze
H-- J. H. McADKN, Sole Agent,

CHARLOTTE. N. C. 5

muatttaMuB;

JJA&PER'S WEEKLY.

1 8 7 9.
I LUSTRA TED,

MOTICKS OF THE PRESS.

The Wxxxlt remains easily at the head of illus
trated papers by 1U line literary quality, the beauty
or its type ana wooacuis, pnngneM uepuoucan.

Its pictorial attractions are superb, and embrace
every variety of subject and artistic treatment
Zlon's Herald. Boston. .

The wxiilt u a potent agency ior tne dissemi-
nation of correct DollUcal BrindDles. and a oower
ful opponent of shams, frauds, and false pretences.

Evening uprcos, &ocnesier.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.

Harper's Magazine, one year, 3 4 00
Harper's Weekly, " " 4 00
Harpefs Bazar, 4 00
xne Tnree puDUcaoons, one year iu uu
Any Tw o. one year. 7 00
Six subscriptions, one year, 20 00

Terms ior large duos lumianea on apppiicauon.
Po8tat free to all subscribers in the United States
or Canada,

The annual volumes of Habpib's Wxxxlt, In
neat cloth binding, will be sent tor express, free of
expenses (provided the frelghtdoes not exceed on
dollar per volume), for $7.00 each. A complete
set, comprising twenty-twivorum- es, sent on re
eelpt of the cash at the rate of $525 per volume,
freight at expense of purchaser.

Cloth cases for each volume, suitable for binding,
will be sent by mall, postpaid, on receipt of $1.00
each, .nig -

Remittances should be made by postoffice money
order or draft, to avoid chine of loss. '

Newspapers an not to copy this advertisement
Without the express tmler of Harper A Brothers.
Address; SHARPER .4 BROTHERS,

Y0RKV1LL NEWSv f 51

' The 'above-wi-ll be the name of weekly Demo-
cratic newspaper, Uia publication of which will be
commenced at an early- - day at YorkvlMe, a C, by
W; M.iWarlfcfcr YHi TTBbffVj 1?

.The Nxws will be a good advertising medium for
fiie business men of hariotte,as the paper will
have a large circulation In the counties ol Lincoln,
Gaston and Catawba, North CaroUna 1

A ? ' IsRriaiMe,aC,

a
HAYING

STORE OF- -

$ 2.00
2.50.,.
400
.5.00 up.

. 7.R0UD.
10.00 up.

Linen Mohair and Cotton Coats as low as 0 Cents.

;o ozm t :;;:pi.ri 01 Wif?
m ,"s - .. i j :

REMOVED

MCNELIS.

oax? t'K TM Undersigned isnow prepaiedto-n- aU orders

f ior eVerr;daM:6ttlndertakli' rHavfcf en hahdl t
TO THE STORE FORMERLY OCCUPIED

" ' '!"""'

: BY S. i:ANDEOKERi,
ON TRADE STREET, THREE DOORS ABOVE ALEXANDER A HARRIS', I WILL SELL

THE BALANCE OF MY

SUMMER GOODS, SUMMER GOODS,

REGARDLESS Otf COST, - !

full assortment of

COFFINS, CASKETS AND BURIAL CASES,

Both Wood and Metallc.:

': i!

1; : ' : i

micro 15 low as ant".'

Hearses furnished if; desired.

rztt-:)TH- . i

Viimlture of every Description Repaired at shor ;

i 1s

j , , r notice.

W.M. WILHELM,

With K O. Rogew. Trade Street.
Jane 20. ; f '

TO MAKE ROOM ;FOR MY FA.LL STOCK,

MRSl R.


